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WITH VASILI KANIDIADIS

PLANT EXPOSURE

Very low temperatures will retard
pollination on capsicums and
tomatoes, while too much heat burns
leaf tips and can cause blossoms to
fall. Insufficient watering also causes
blossoms to drop, especially from
citrus and fruit trees. Smoke and fumes
can leave a film on leaves, preventing
natural light from being absorbed. So
what’s the solution? Try growing plants
in a greenhouse during summer and
a hothouse during winter.
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LITTLE GREEN

Instead of buying something plastic,
give the birthday child a plant they can
grow. Lavender, mint and rosemary are
tough and can take a beating. I like to
give fruit trees. A child can watch them
grow fruit, which can be picked green
and kept for weeks to ripen or picked
for eating when ripe. I especially love
apples and lemons. You can make
lemonade, jam, pies and custards.
The recipes are endless.
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Don’t expect flowers and fruit to
appear within the first year of planting.
Also, your tree may have been overwatered and the ground may be
holding too much moisture. Cut
watering to once a week and use liquid
fertiliser. Follow the instructions on the
bottle. Over-fertilising can cause the
tree to yellow, with the tips of the
leaves burning, then drying out.
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I have a young meyer lemon tree that
was planted from a pot into the
ground about six months ago. It has
had flowers, but hasn’t grown any
lemons. A few weeks ago I fertilised
it with a citrus fertiliser and put
mulch around the base. Since then
I’ve noticed the leaves have been
turning yellow. Would this have
something to do with the mulch or
fertiliser?
— Amanda
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Add a tablespoon of sugar and a drop
of bleach to a vase of water and fill it
with jonquils, snowflakes, spanish
bluebells, freesias and daffodils.
Remember to wash the vase in bleach.
If you prefer to bring your potted
friends indoors, the best bulb varieties
are tulips, crocuses and daffodils —
each in a separate pot. Place pots in
an open and well-lit room and ensure
that the soil is moist but never too wet.
Rotate pots daily to stop the flowers
leaning towards the sun.
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DREYFUSS PHONE $169, from Outliving

FORM FUNCTION STYLE
GOAT BOOK END $79

Lomandra Seascape
An attractive blue/grey grass, it produces
small, yellow, sweet-smelling flowers.

Bluestone paving
The front and back homes are connected
with bluestone paving.
Callistemon viminalis Hannah Ray
A small, weeping tree with bright red
brushes.
Bird bath
Bird baths and quirky metal animals are
dotted throughout.
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Liriope muscari Evergreen Giant
A popular edging plant that looks great in
rows or mass-planted under trees.

LAURA ASHLEY
‘‘ODETTE’’ LAMP $319

Correa pulchella Bicheno Bell
Small shrub produces salmon-pink flowers.
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Gum tree
The eucalyptus wimmerensis Tucker
Time Honey Pots is a smaller gum
attractive to birds.

Front house
The two-bedroom cottage has been
extended and transformed into a two-storey
cedar home.
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Rocks
Large rocks line paths and mostly have
flat surfaces, ideal for sitting and playing.

Rex robusta
Christine Lister named this grevillea
robusta after her late husband Rex.
Windmill
Behind this mini windmill is the fishpond
Rex Lister installed 30 years ago.

SUNNY LIFE
GNOME CANDLE $24.95
ONE WORLD COLLECTION
BUFFET $1056

Swamp paperbark
Indigenous Australians used paperbark
for paintings, wrapping babies, blankets,
bandages and roofing.
Back of the house
View from the rear of the house, where
there is bluestone paving and a driveway
lined with lilly pillies — all shrouded by a
variety of eucalypts,
Outliving outliving.com.au Form Function Style formfunctionstyle.com.au
Laura Ashley laura-ashley.com.au Sunny Life sunnylife.com.au
One World Collection oneworldcollection.com.au
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